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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1) A well-defined and integrated national industrial policy 

covering industries of all scales and sizes is a pre

requisite for the N'ational Board for Small-Scale Industries 

to formulate and i•pleaent development programmes, to strengthen 

its organizational structure at the Headquarters and in the 

regions and carry out other functions set out in the Act. 

2) The role of the National Small-Scale Industries Board vis-a

vis other departments and agencies concerned with developaent 

of different traditional and aodern saall-scale industries 

(including cottage industries, inforaal enterprises, handi

crafts and ancillary industries and provision of technical 

and other assistance and facilities) should be clearly de

fined through suitable administrative and other measures. 

This is necessary for ensuring coordination with the 

organizations concerned with policies relating to invest-

ment, credit, training etc. This would also prevent duplication 

of efforts and ensure fullestutilization of the expertise, funds,. 

3) The National Small-Scale Industries Board should be provided 

with the services of an expert (for at least two years) to 

assist in implementation ~f policies, development programmes, 

the World Bank's project for small- and medium enterprises, 

conducting of studies of wood-based and other industries and 

also a five-year development plan. 

4) Services of two experts_- one local and another from a 

developing country woulu be useful for a short period to 

prepare the report of the Survey of Small-Scale Industries. 

S) Another enlarged survey of small-scale industries (including 

cottage and household industries on a sample basis in 

selected districts) should be carried out some time in 1991. 
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INDUSTRIAL PLANNING AND PROGRAl"!!'!nE 

DEVELOP!'ENT OF ~LL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

CUNOP/UNIDD/WDRLD BANK PROJECT: DP/&IA/86/001> 

END-DF-ASSIEN£NT REPORT OF S.E . .JOSEPH, 
SPtALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES ADVISER 

CHAPTER ! 

INTRODUC'!I ON 

S. E. Joseph, Small-Scale Industries Adviser CSSI Adviser> 

was a member of ihe UNOP/UNIDO/World eank Project Teare on 

Industrial Planning and Programming which was s~art.ed in "arch 

1987. The primary objective of 'the Prcject. was t.o strengthen 

indust.r ial planning and progra_i_ng in support. of the 6hana 

6overranent.•s Indust.ria! Sect.or Ad.iL-staent Programme. The Project 

covered aedie..m, large-scale and also saa.11-scale industries 

CSSis>. 

2. The Project. Team is headed by Dr. E.S. Taylor, Chief 

Technical Adviser CCTA>. SSI Adviser joined t..~ Team on 

26 August 1987 aft.er the briefing at the UNIDO headquarters. The 

other 1neMber·. of the Team, "r. S.A.6. Kiraani, Industrial 

Stat.istics Adviser CIS Achaiser> joined the Teaa on 30 December 

1987. 

3. The day aft.er his arrival in Ac~ra, SSI Adviser reported t.o 

the CTC\ And Dr. E.K. Abaka, Execut.ive Director CED), Nat..ional 

Board for S..11-Scale Indust.ries <NBSSI>. 

4. The NBSSI established under the Act. aC34 ~ 1981 , •as i naugu-

rated in April 1985. It fs an apex na1.ional body under t.he aegis 

of the Ministry ~f Industries, Science and Technology. The 
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Boa~d's statutory mandate covers plannins. formulation and i~ple

mentatior. of policies> programmes and schemes for pr01DOtion and 

development of SSis including handicraft.s in urban and rural 

areas. The NSSSI has been alloted S rooms within the office 

building of t.he "IST. 

Briefing in Ghana 

5. Soon afte!" arrival at. the dut.y st.at.ion, meetings were 

arranged by the ED CNBSSI> for SSI Adviser t.o pay cou,-t.esy calls 

on t.he Kinister for Industries. Science and Technology and the 

"inister for Agricult.ure. In addition. series of meetings were 

arranged between Se?t.eabe:- and October 1987 with t.'°le Chairman and 

!'!embers of the NSSSI and abo-~t twenty senior ~f1icers of 

different Government Oepart.Ments. Organisa~ions and of.her 

agencies engaged in providing technical, financial, training and 

other assist.ance and facilities to SS!s. 

6. A short report was prepared about these 111eetings and 

circulat.ed on 21 October 1987. Besides S&mary records of t.he 

meetings, the report Lontained several conclusions and sugges

tions; these are reproduced in Annex I. 

7. Besides the meetings, SSt Adviser aade short visit.s t.o Terna 

and Kumasi for an on-the-spot st..udy of SSis. 

8. The one-~~ear assignment. of SSI Adviser was initially 

extended for a period of t:lree months Ci. e .• upto 21 Noveaber 

1988) and lat.er for another six ir.onths Ci. e., upto 21 ftay 1989 

when t.he assign.ent ended). 
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CHAPTER i 

BACKeROUNO ANO Qt.TTIES 

In 6hana. there are nuaaerous. heterogeneous SSis ca11prising 

self-employed c:-aftsmen and art.isans. cot.t.age and household 

industries, inforMal and other small-scale industries. This 

decentralised industrial. sector includes aanufact.uring. service 

and business enterprises.· Establistwent of these units involves 

o-elatively low capit.al invest..ent and shorter gest..at.ion period. 

These uni t.s provide part-t.ime and ful 1-t.ime employment to a very 

large number of men and women in the urban. semi-urban and rt.iral 
... 

areas. The product.s and services of these unit.s a:-e based 

largely on indigenous ~esources and cat.er to t.he needs of the 

aasses wit.hin the country. Some products are also exported. 

Such indust.~ies established in semi-urban and rural areas act as 

•count.er-.agnets• to large-scale aigration of people from those 

areas to the urban areas. 

2. Empirical and other studies of industrial growth and 

development of several developing as well as industrialised coun-

tries have confirmed that planned development of SMall-scale 

indust.ries have facilitated them to resolve certain problems like 

those of growing unemployment, short.age of indigenous and foreign 

capital resources1 greater·ut.ilisat.ion of indigenous resources, 

etc. In the context of some of these and other problems and also 

certain nat.ional objectives, development of SSis is being 

accorded high priori~y also in 6hana. 
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3. Aut.hent.ic st.at.ist.ical data and infor•at.ion about. SSis in 

Ghana are not available. There is. however. ample eviden~e t.hat 

t.he bulk of SSis consists of tradit.ional industries like weaving 

of clot...~. a.aking of garment.s, printing. beverages. wood carving, 

carpent.ary. blacksaithing, soap-making and repairs of leather, 

vehicles, and engineering, elect.rical and other such products. 

The levels of technology of llOSt. of these small unit.s are low and 

the qualit.y of their products is generally indifferent.. 

Therefore, in order t.o initiat.e a developaent programme, inter 

alia, to assist the e>dsting SSis t.o upgrade their production 

t2chr.iques, to develop fresh entrepreneurship and to promote 

mode~n viable SSis including ancillaries to medium and large

scale indust.ries, t.he Government established the NBSSI a few 

years ago. 

4. Besides \he h'BSSI, several other Departments, organisations 

and inst.it.utions are also engaged in providing assistance and 

facilities in different forlftS to SSis. Despite this, the 

Majority of SSis have not been able to secure technical, 

financial and other facilities and assistance t.o any appreciable 

extent. However, unlike the other agencies, the NBSSI is a 

statutory organisation. It is vested with the authorit.y and 

powers t.o formulate and implement. national policies and 

progr-.s, to coordinate the act.ivit.ies of all the agencies 

involved in prOMotion of SSis and also to assign to thee the 

implwnt.at.ion of appropriate schemes and projects. 

S. It. was in context of the fo~egoing considerations t.hat t.he 

UN:>P-IJNIDO-World Bank Project ,for industrial planning and 
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programming referred t~ earli~~ included separat.e cosaponents for 

strengt.her.ing ~"le planning and ope~ational capabilities of the 

NSSSI. 

Quties of SSI Adviser 

6. Under Ule project., the .ain •tas1cs• t.o be carried ~ by SSI 

Adviser as sat. out in his "job descript.ion• were briefly 

auaaarized below: 

i> t.o assist t.he NBSSI in for.ulation of a suitable frame-

work of policy and prograws for development of SSis 

based on an analysis of their potential, constraints 

and needs relating to finance, cr:arke~ing. entre?re:ieur-

ship development, etc; 

ii) to assist h"BSSI to develop an appropriate organisa-

tional structure for itnplementation of policy and pro-

grammes; 

iii) to arrange and provide training for NBSSI staff through 

formal courses, overseas fellowships and st.udy tours; 

al)d 

iv> to guide a survey of SSis to be conducted by NBSSI and, 

based on the resu!t..s. to advi'M! and assist NBSSI in 

preparation progra1111De for 

accelereting the growt.h of SSis. 

7. The .. jor activities of SSI Adviser for carrying out these 

t.asks and the results achieved are reviewed in the next chaptar• 

to f ollov. 
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CHAPTER 3 

~OLICY AND PROGRAMMES 

1. In pursuance of the tasks assigned to SSI-adviser, a detailed 

paper o& "Policies and Prograaaes for developing the Saall-Scale 

Industrial Sector in Ghana" was prepared early in October 1987. 

Copies of the paper were circulated by the CTA to UNIDO, URDP, 

HIST and RBSSI. 

2. The 22-page paper contained the following sections: 

(i) an overview; 

(ii) advantages of developaent of saall-scale industries; 

(iii) pre-requisites for developaent of saall-scale industries: 

infrastructure facilities; 

policy; 

development programaes; 

administrative set-up. 

3. In March 1988, NBSSI forwarded its coaGents on the paper. Almost 

all the suggestions aade therein were endorsed by the HBSSI. 

4. On 29 June 1988, the MIST forwarded the coaaents of its 

Sector Beads on the paper. The conclusion of the comments are 

reproduced below: 

"The views expressed by the Small-Scale Industries Adviser 

regarding the_ effective developaent of saall-scale industries 

should be seriously addressed by the Rational Board for Saall

Scale Industries and the Ministry of Industries, Science and 

Technology. In doing so, care should be taken not to over-protect 

the sector, as protection in Ghana's industTialization process 

tended to produce negative results in the past." 

S. In January 1989, a short paper was prepared at the instance 

of ID (IB3SI), containing an Oltline of the policies and strategies 

for developaent of small-scale industries. The paper was needed 

in connection with a aeeting of a Sub-coaaittee on Industries 

which had been constituted by a high-level coaaittee on Review 

of National Economy. The paper was based on the earlier paper, 

the comvents thereon and the subsequent d~velopment. A:copy 

if the paper is attached to this report (Annex II). 
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CHAPTER ! 

OR6ANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

Anet.her tilsk to be carried out. by SSI Adviser was to 

an appropriat.e organisat.ional st.ruct.ure ~or foraulat.ion. i11ple-

mient.at.ion and MOnitoring of policies and progra'99e5 for the 

development. of small-scale industries. Accordingly, based on 

the organisational st.ructure embodied in the paper on policies 

and program.es <refell"red to in the preceding chapter>.. det.ailed 

proposals were prepared in December 1987. 

They vere rev:'.aed in l'e'bruary 1988. The revised 

proposals contain~d sections on: 

Ca> Funct.icns cf t.."le NBSSI 

Cb> UNOP-UNIDO-World Bank Project 

<c> Present. OrganiSZ".t..ional Structu"'e 

Cd> Proposed Organisat.ional Set-up 

Ce> .Job Descriptions 

Cf) Incu:r.bent. and New St.aff 

Cg> Budgetary Requirecaent.s 

Ch> Office Accommodation 

Ci> Essential Services and Facilities. 

A Organisational Structure to be adopted as early as 

possible. 

B Perspective Organisational Structure:1988/92 

C .Job Descriptionafor the post.s included under Annexure A 

above. 

A• desired by ED (RBSSI). SSI-adviaer prepared a note on the 

role· of RBSSI via-l-via other departaenta and organization• en-

1aged in providing a1ai•tance and f acilitiea to •••11-acale 

induatri9a. 
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tHAE~ § 

!BB!~!~§ 

Till October 1987, the NBSSI consisted of the: 

E,""<ecutive Director 

Adllainis~ra~ive Secretary 

3 Technical Officers 

Accountant. 

2. One of the technical officers was deputed for training to 

ROlfte and another to Ireland during 1987 and 1988, respect..ively. 

3. In October 19871 t.he NBSSI wit.h the assistance of t.he World 

Bank sponsored 10 select.ed persons <including 2 persons who 

belonged to other ~~partments> for a training course at t.he 

Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India. On t..heir return 

in December 1987, t.heir services were utilised by t.he NBSSI for 

training of over fifty local potential entrepreneurs. 

SSI Adviser contributed to the t.raining programme • and 

helped also in training of enumerators and supervisors selected 

for the Suryey of SSis. 
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CBAPTElt 6 

SUR.VEY OF SMALL-SCALE DIOOSTR.IES 

A preliminary scheae for conducting a survey of SSl's was prepared by the 

SSl-adviser in October 1987. 'l'bis was discussed then with the Senior Industrial 

Development Officer (SIDO) during his visit to Ghana. Afterwards. the scheme was 

also discussed vi.th the Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) towards the end of 1987. 

2~ A detailed scheme (including the QuestiODDaire) was prepared and aubaitted 

for consideration to the llBSSI and the 1113T in Feb~ry. )..988. The Questionnaire 

for the survey was tested jointly by both the SSI- and IS-adviser in Accra 

during 21 to 29 Karch 1988. when a dozen registered SSl's were visited. Based 

on the response and reactions of the respondent units. a short report was pre

pared by the SSl-adviser and circulated to all concemed on 30 Karch 1988. 

'l'bereafter,, discussions were resumed by SSI and IS-advisers with the concemed 

officers of the GSS with a view to secure their cooperation and assistance in 

implementation of the scheme. 

Consultations with GSS 

3. After two letters to GSS during September to Rovember,, discussions with 

them were resumed on 24 November 1988, which covered a number of technical 

issues, and continued till the end of January 1989. It was mainly on the 

basis of these discussions that the Questionnaire and Manual for the Survey 

could be finalized in February/March 1989 respectively. 

Recruitment of field staff 

4. As per the Government's directives. the National Service Secretariat (RSS) 

was approached to sponsor suitable candidates for selection of about 140 

enumerators and 20 supervisors to serve in different regions. It was necessary 

to ensure that the candidates selected to serve in specific regions had some 

suitable place to stay and were conversant with the local languages of the 

regions to be posted in. 

5. The NSS was approached for candidates early October 1988. Arrangements 

for interviews were made in Accra and Kumasi. However, the first batch of 

24 canJidates appeared only on 4 January 1989. This was followed by 

several other batchea which continued on an irregular basis up to mid March 1989. 
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Thus. it was possible t.o make the final region-wise selection by 

18 l'!arch 1989. 

Training I Survey 

9. Training of the field staff in ~ccra and Ku9asi was st.art.ed 

on 28 "8rch, which cont..inued t..ill 31 Plarch. This was followed by 

•pilot• survey from 3 to 5 April 1989. The .ain survey exercise 

commenced f roe 11 Apri 1 1989 onwi'~. 

10. Plajor itetns of work done by SSI Adviser in connection with 

the su~vey were: 

prepared the 'final draft. of the Survey Scheme in 

consultation wit.'i IS Adviser; 

prepared the final Quest..ionnaire and Planual in consul-

tat.ion with IS Adviser; 

prepared the t.i.e t.able and the f inane ial est.imates 

from time to time; 

made arrangeaent..s for and participc.ted in t..he inter-

views of over 100 candidates for the post.s of field 

staff and tabulat..ed their results; 

prepared t..he background paper .and record of the aaeet-

ing held under the chair-nship of Acting Secretary for . 
Industries, Science and Technology to consider t.he 

arrangements for the survey; 

prepared the draft inaugural address of Resident 

Representat.ive, UNDP; 

supervised the arrangements at Accra for training of 

the field staff end delivered lectures on 29-30 l'larch 

1989. 
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01APTER Z 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

WORLD BANK l'USSION OR Sl'IE POJECT 

SSI Adviser represented ED CNBSSI> at. series of meet.ings 

held in February and ..June 1988 bet.ween Ule "IST and the World 

Bank "ission for Small and l'lediua Enterprise Development Project. 

CSPIE Project>. This involved crit.ical exaaainat.ion of Ule 

"ission's views and suggest.ions and participat.ion in the discus

sions. In response t.o the tUssion's request t.o t.he tUST., SSI 

Adviser prepared a statement reviewing the activities of the 

Government Depart.mentl, technical. financial and other inst..it.1.r 

t.ions engaged in providing assistance and facilities t.o cottage 

and ~11-scale industries in Ghana. 

S.volving Fund for loans !:2 ~Is 

2. SSI Adviser examined the NBSSI's proposal in November 1987 

for est.ablishing a revolving fund for advancing loans to SSis 

l°'t.i tutional Credit. gr ~ 

3. A note was prepared in December 1987 on Institutional Credit 

for SSis at the request of ED OIBSSI>. 

~ CrcsliS: ~nt for ~ 

A. The World Bank Residelit Representative had sent for conside

ration a proposal in ..June 1987 f01" utilisation of the credit 

co.ponent. of the Progr.-e of Act.ion to fti t.igat..e the Social Cost.s 

of Adjust-nt <PAl'ISCAD> fo,. SMAil-scale industries. The proposal 

was examined and a crit.ical note was prepared by' SSI Adviser 

which was forwarded for considera1.ion to the UNDP Resident 

Representative. 
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ll@velot?ment. of Sm~ll-S~ !food-Based Industries 

5. A paper on Development cf Small-Scale Wood Based Industries 

was prepa:'ed and !"ubmi t.t.ed to the CTA in fl.ay 1988. The note wa5 

r-esubltit.ted for considerat.ion in August 1988. when it was 

ret.urned with a proposal of an lt.alian fire for set.ting up a 

training cent.re. The proposal of the lt.alian f ira was examined. 

The original paper was finali~ in September 1988 and submit.t.ed 

for consideration t.o the UNDP. The not.e was agreed t.o in 

principle for funding in Oct.ober 1988 and forwarded for approval 

t.o the UNOP /OPS. The note was approved and discussed at. a 

meeting held in the PUST in November 1989 .tlich was attended. 

inter alia, by an official of the UNDP/OPS. SSI Adviser 

participated in the &eeting and prepared the record of the 

meeting. Steps are being taken t.o initiate the study. 

PrQQQSal 121: A National Conference sm Finan,i!!Q i 
Develop!ll@nt g! ~ 

6. A detailed proposal for organising the first. National 

Conference on Financing and Developaent of SSis in ~na was 

prepared and 5Ubnaitt.ed to NBSSI and t'IIST in April 1988. In the 

light of the co..ents received in Play 1988. the proposal was 

amended and forwarded for consideration to the Senior Industrial 

Development Officer early in J'une 1988. On ret.urn of the CTA 

from UNIOO Headquarters early in August 1988,the proposal was 

finalised and subltit.ted to NBSSJ and PUST for aapproval in August 

1988. 

I I I 
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~y~lgp~nt of In~trial Entrepreneurship 

7. At the request of the T~chnical Direct.or, ftIST, an article 

on Development of Industrial Entrepreneurship in Ghana, was 

prepared early in September 19a8. The a1•t.i c le was lat.er 

published in the ftinist..ry's journal. 

Problems of Saall-Scale Industries 

8. At the request. uf teSSI a lecture on the Problems of Small-

Scale Industries was delivered in July 1988 to a batch of about 

thirty entrepreneurs selected for training. A synopsis of the 

talk was circulated to the trainees. 

DiaMOnd Processing Industry 

9. SSI Adviser prepared a short note on the Diamond Processing 

Industry in Cottage and Small-Scale Sect.or in 6hana. "The points 

and suggestions aade in the note were referred by NBSSI for 

considerat.ion to the "inistry of Lands and Jlatural l.eaources and the 

Diamond ~rketing Corporation. Their comments are t.o be 

processed further. 

10. A proposal of the ~rt.ent of Rural Housing and Cottage 

Industries for organising a Workshop, was examined and cOIDIDents 

prepared for discussions. Later. a paper was also prepared for 

the use of the NBSSI for t.he Uorkshop. 

11. In addition t.o the ite.s of work briefly referred to in the 

foregoing paragraphs, SSI Adviser was approached for advice by a 

number of pote.itial entrepreneurs from ti.. to time regarding the 

types of ..all inc1ustries having potential for development in 
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different regions. For this purpose. an illustrative lis~ of 

industries considered suit.able for development was prepared. 

Potential entrepreneurs were also guided about the int.ernati~nal 

and other agencies to be approached for infor.at.ion regarding 

training, aachines. collaborations. etc. 
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. CHAPllifi 8 

ACHIEVE!'ENTS OF DB.JECTIVES 

CONCLUSION AND RECCl'fi'£NDATIONS 

Briefly, as stated earlier also, the principal object.ive of 

~ Project. •as t.o st.rengt.hen 'the planning and prograMMing 

capabilities of the "IST and Essl. For this purpose, one of the 

important components of the Project was for.ulation of suit.able 

policy aeasures for the cot.t.age and small-scale indust.rial sector 

and also for the medi&.111 and large-scale sect.or. It needs hardly 

be emphasised that the policies, strategies and development 

programmes for both the sect.ors are closely int.er-dependent. 

F&.arther, these need to be for1DUlated within the ambit. of a 

country's accepted short and large-term national objectives and 

goals. Thus, it is essential to have a well-defined and integra

ted industrial policy covering industries of all scales and sizes 

so as to achieve planned and balanced industrial growth. 

~licy Framnork 

2. In Shana, the Act. for establishing the NBSSI embodies its 

functions including certain policy 11easures and schemes for SSis 

but these are not integrated or coordinated with the policies and 

progra.aes for the organi5ed industrial sect.or. Broadly 

speaking, the industrial policy for medi..- and large-scale indus

tries is at present being adllinistered •ithin t.he fra.ework of 

·t.he current. ..,olicies and procedures relating t.o investaent, 

institut.ional credit. and foreign exchange resources. The bulk of 

SSis r..ain out.side the purview of these policies and procedures. 

Nevertheless, besides the JeSSI. there are a n&.Dber of 

Departaents and organisations which were established several 
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years back to provide technical, financial and other assistance 

to SSis. But. there is considerable duplicat.ion of funct.ions and 

efforts amongst these organisations, 80St. of .tlich suffer also 

froa paucit.y of funds and trained extension personnel. 

3. However, as pointed out. earlier, a High-level Commit.tee is 

at present. engaged in reviewing \he nat.ional econoMy in order t.c 

bring forth, inter alia, a well-defined nat.ional industrial 

policy. It. is presumed t.hat the policy would have a clear compo-

nent for cot.t.age and small-scale industries. It is also hoped 

that the cotr.ponent.. woul-d be based largely on SSI Adviser's 

proposals in respect of policies, programmes and the role cf 

NBSSl. 

4. Assuming that. a clear policy for cot.tage and small-scale 

industries would be announced shortly, it would be desireable for 

the NESSI to secure the services of an expert to assist. in 

implementation of the polic.y mea~res, the recommendat.ions of ~ 

World Bank Project and new schemes to be formulated for wood-

based industries, processing of diamonds, proaotior. of small-

scale ancillary industries, et.c. The need for such an expert has 

also been stressed in a recent. docu.ent of the World BankJ ·· the 
. 

relevant extracts are reproduced in Annex III. 

5. Since it.s incept.ion in 1985, the NBSSI has been functioning 

froa its headquart.ers consisting of :', •& l"OOl95 and prcfessional 

staff of .~:· ~• persons, without extension staff in any region. 

Owing to t.he extremely inadequat.e office acca.modat.ion, it. has 

not. been feasible for the NBSSI t.o fill up as -ny as 14 

Ill I 
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•est.ablished.. post.s and even to consider the proposals of SS! 

Adviser for streng~ning t..~e organisational structure. 

6. It is gathered that. the NBSSI is continuing to press for 

larger accOIUK>dation. but. it. seetns unlikely that. t.he .at.ter would 

be resolved satisfactorily in the i.-ediat.e future. This would 

be most disconcerting as it would adversely affect. 

implementation of t.he pol icy under for-.alat.ion, the World Bank's 

project. under and schelM!s. 

7. It is felt that. another exercise for working out. t.he 

organisational structure wo~ld be necessary as and when some 

suitable office accOIDMOda.tion is alloted and decisions are taken 
-. ·-

regarding the policy, World Bank's project and other proposals. 

8. A survey of SSis was another import.ant component of the 

Project.. A point. to not.e in t.his connection is that. the Shana 

St.at.istical Service CGSS> is primarily responsible for collect.ion 

of basic statistics and it has long experience, trained staff at. 

the headquarters and in the regions, names and addresses of units 

employing upt.o 9 persons and also the equipment for printing and 

processing of dat.a. In spite of all this, the 6SS had not 

conducted a survey of SSis for over a decc:de. These units were 

not. covered even under t.he industrial cen-.;:;~.:!! completed in 1988. 

9. De•pite the dela1• and certain •hortcoa1na• In ca~r7ia1 out 

the •a~ey, it 1• alao•t certain that all the objectiY•• and 

output• ••t out in the •urYeJ •cbeae would be acb1eYed, proY1ded 

that •aitable arrana•••nt• are .... oa aa araeat •a•i• for 
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processing, analysis and interpret.ation of ~~ statistical data 

and infor~ation which would become available shortly. 

1 O. It would be useful to hi re t.he services of t.wo experts 

one local and another frca a developing country - to prepare the 

survey report after the dat.a had been t.abulated . .. 
1·1. Steps ~y be initiated for formulation of a five-year 

development plan for SSis aft.er the industrial policy has been 

finalised, t.he survey report has been completed and t.he NBSSI has 

been alloted adequate accOMmodation and funds for prOMOtional and 

ext.ension staff and other faci!it..ies. Lat.er, soae tia.e in 1991, 

anot..her survey of SSis should be carried out which should cover 

cottage and household indus'\. 'ies including handicrafts on a 

sample basis at leas~ in some selected districts. 
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~ING IN §t..JBf!f8 

CExtract..s f roa t.he report. referred to in para. 6> 

•4_ ttore important conclusions and suggestions W\ich emerged 

from these aeet.ings are s..m•ed up below: 

There is considerable potential for further promot..ion 

and growth of cottage. informal and M>Clern SSis 

especially agro-based industries; 

there is urgent. need for aaking/st.rengt.hening the 

institutional arrangements at the regional level for 

providing technical, financial and other guidance ond 

assistance in dif·(erent forms to those engaged in 

cottage. informal and other small ent.erprises to 

upgrade their technologies and to expand. diversify and 

modernise their units and to potential entrepreneurs to 

st.art new industrial establishments; 

most, if not all, small entrepreneurs are not. in a 

PQSit.ion to comply with t.he terms and conditions 

prescribed by the dev~lopment finance as well as 

banking inst.it.ut.ions for advance of loans especially 

tera loans; 

t.here would be justification in adoption of differen

tial ter.s and conditions for 551'5 and other larger 

industrial undertakings; 

the credit guarantee sctw.e for SSis s'loc.110 be revived; 

aost technical training insti t••tiof\-s need to be re

equiped MO,re fully with .o.1ern equipment. and 

aaterials; 
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training courses and other suitable schemes need to be 

initiated in selected training institutions for ~roao

tion of industrial entrepreneu.·ship and management. 

<such scheaes aay include in-plant and on-the-job 

t.raining, apprent.iceshjp t.raining, setting up a few 

small product.ion cent. ... es/joint vent.ures t.o be sold to 

entrepreneurs aft.er training> et.c.; 

some instit.utional arrangements •ay be aade bP.t.ween the 

training institutions and manufacturers/stockists of 

tool~ to facilitate the trained persons to secure on 

instalment basis a set of tools to start their own 

business; 

department.al st.ores 11tay be persuaded to assist small 

manufacturers t.o produce goods of quality, designs, 

etc., by supplying them .aterials, pat.terns, et.c., so 

as t.o enable them t.o increase their production and 

improve the quality; 

t.f:le interests of the existing SIDilll industries need to 

be protected by regulating imports of the goods being 

produced by them. 

5. These and certain othe:- suggestions are covered in a 

preliminary note for Development of 

SSls in 6hana' which is separately ·under consideration of NBSSI. 

6. Based on t.he discussions during the recent. . .eetings parti

cularly about the aies and objectives of different institutions, 

it is felt that there are several important organisationsal and 

other .atters which need to be considered carefully; these are 

briefly discussed below. 
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Ca> Promotion of cott.age, informal and snlall-scale indus

tries particula~ly in different region4i and some selec

ted districts should receive exclusive and concerted 

at.tent.ion.. For realizing this objective the Cott.age 

Industries Section <with the ftinistry of Local Govern

ment. & Rural Development> and the Ghanaian Enterprises 

Development ColDIDission (under t.he ftinistry of Finance> 

which have t.hei1" own st.aft in the regions and perhaps 

also in certain districts, should be brought under the 

administrative control of the NBSSI. This is essential 

for avoiding duplication of st.aff, accOMatOdation, 

resources and developnaental ac~ivities and for ensuring 

coordinated growth of different types and sizes cf 

small industries; 

Cb) GRATIS, TCCs, ITTUs and DAPIT should be continued as 

specialised ins ti tut.ions. But. t.hese inst.i tutiom; 

should also benefit frOlll the prograames to be launched 

by the NBSSI for promotion centres, industrial estates 

and certain essential facilities like heat treatn.ent, 

allocat.ion of 

meeting such 

foreign exchange resources, et.c. 

rt!quirements of these institutions, 

For 

it 

would be deosireable if these are treated as the specia

lised agencies of the. NBSSI . 

<c> The Bark of 6hana has over 100 Rural Banks which are 

pri1narily concerned with .obilising savings and provi

ding banking facilities but these are !!2! directly 

concerned with ~rOMOt.ion of cot.tage and small 
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indust~ies, although the depositors have the facility 

to t.ake loan for st.art.ir.g any type of an ent.e:-prise. 

It. would be desireable for t.he NBSSI t.o move the Bank 

of Ghana to extend it.s activit.ies t.o advance loans t.o 

viable ent.erprises who need not. be t.he depositors. 

Cd> The Shana Cooperative Bank has 74 aain branches and 10 

agencies which cover alinost. all the district.s. The 

Bank is empowered t..o grant. loans t.o individuals but it 

has generally neglected cottage industries. This 

situation is unfortunate. NBSSI may like to take up 

the matter with t..he Bank of Gha~. 

Ce> It is in t.he interest of NSSSI t.o develop and maintain 

close relationships with the Departments and institu

tions whose spheres of activities have special bearings 

on t.he development programmes for SSis, some of these 

are: 

Ghana Investment Centre <for protecting the 

interests of SSI> 

Bank of Ghana <for evolving a suitable credit 

policy for SSis> 

"inistry of .Finance & Economic Planning Cfor ensu

ring adequate allocation of foreign exchange> 

Central Procurement Departments of the "inistries 

and parast..at.al bodies like the State 

Hotels Corporations <for prOt10tion of marketing> 

~aJor technical training instit.ut.ions <for ~rain

ing in entrepreneurship, Man&gemen~ and new 

skills>. 
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As suggested sejlarately. these Departments and insti

tutions may be co-opted as members of t.he NBSSI _ If 

this is done, some of them 11ay reciprocate and NBSSI 

aay be associated with their governing bodies. 

Cf> Several steps have t.o be t..aken for promoting a balanced 

industrial growt.h in different regions of a country. 

DevelopMent of infor•al and small-scale industries 

help in creating opportt.'T1i t.ies for employaent. and 

earnings in different parts of a country and, thus, in 

reducing regional disparities in industrial develop

ment. For achieving this objective in 6hana, it is 

suggested t.tsat the represent.atives of industries 

belonging t.o different regions may be associated in 

formulation of national policies and for 

development of small indust.ries. Acc,~dingly, NBSSI 

may consider organising Advisory Boards for saall 

industries in different regions and co-opting their 

chair-Men/representatives as ex-officio .-eamers.• 
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~x 11 

Sf16LL-SCALE !Nnf..'STR!ES: POL!CIE~ I STRATEGIES 

'*-' OUTLINE 

In t.he context. of t.he urgent need foT cw-eat.ion of large

scale oppoTt.unities for productive employment. Teducing regional 

imbalance in industrial developMent. fuller utilisation of domes

tic resources and skills and increasing the production of a 

variety of essential and other goods within the country. a .ajor 

thrust of the industrial policy would be to proaote and develop 

small-scale indust-ries. DevelopMent of industries 

including cott.age, informal. household. handicraf~s and aaodern 

small-scale industries also involves relatively low capital 

investment and foreign exchange resources and shorter gestation 

period. Plodern small-scale industries are capable of production 

of parts and components for medium and large-scale industrial 

establishments and processing primary agricult.ural produce. 

These industries would also sti-.alat..e the develop•ent of 

indigenous .skilled .an-power and entrepreneural and .anagerial 

capabilities. 

2. Taking into account the vari.ety of indigenous resources, 

skills and potential, ~ National BoJ!!"d for Small-Scale 

Industries would accord higher priority to: 

<a> upgrading the production techniques and qualtt.y of the 

products of cottage, and traditional 

industries; 

Cb> developMent of agro-based, e>eport-orient.ed and small 

ancillary industries; and 
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Cc> promot.ion of entrepreneurship and provision of suitabl~ 

assist.ance and facili~ies for sti9&Ulating growt.h cf 

economically viable saall-scale industries particularly 

in semi-urban and select.ed rural areas. 

3. For realising the object.ives brief iy set. out. i:? the 'fore-

going paragraphs, det.ai led development. program es would be formu-

lat.ed by the Board in close coll.-t>oration with t.he other organi-

sat.ions concerned with development. of these indust.ries including 

financial and banking inst.itut.ions. · of 

these industries. there is need for closer collaborat.ion with 

those concerned wit..._ foraulat.ion of policies for industrial 

investment.. fiscal policies, import and export policies and 

credit and t.o allied policies. These progra.mes would consist 

largely of a package of prOlllOtional schemes. ttore import.ant of 

these programaes are briefly out.lined below. 

4. Cred_il EA~i 1 i ties,;_ The exist.ing schemes would be reviewed 

with a view to facilit.ate larger fl01rl of institutional finance 

and initia~ing new schemes like for leasing of equipment. 

revolving fund for advancing loans to technically-qualified 

personnel. retired officials and other saall entrepreneurs having 

viable projects. The ~ for differential interest rat.es and 

ot.her ter.s and conditions for advancing loans t.o saall and 

large-scale industries would al50 be go~ into as a part of a 

credit policy for SMall-scale industries. 

6 · I lDslwlltlal. To assist existing 

industries as well as potential entrepreneurs to s~t up new 

enterprises, busines• ad''isory centres/industrial pront0tion 

centres would be organised in different regions for providing the 
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relevant t.echno-econo~ic information, advice and guidance about 

appropriat.e t.echnologies. preparat-ion of project report.s, parti

culars of aajor suppliers of indigenous and other equipment anc! 

raw aat.erials. etc. 

6. Training Facilities: The existing facilities for training 

in various ski!ls and aanage.ent. would be suppleaent.ed by 

arrangements for ~raining in entrepreneurship. 

7. !ndustrial Estates § Developed Areas: 

In order t..o assist small entrepreneurs in respect of suit

able premises for small industrial enterprises, steps will be 

taken for selecting •gro-~th areas/poles/centresw and sit.es for 

establishing ind...-strial est.at.es and developed areas in different 

parts of the country_ 

8. ~nci@l § Fiscal Incentives: Suitable incentives for 

realising certain specific objectives are necessary. Thus, for 

instance, incentives would be considered for promotion of saall 

industries in industrially backward regions, promotion of exports 

of selected indigenous products, utilisation of wast.e 1D&t.erials 

and results of the research activities. Differential fiscal 

duties may also be considered for safe-guarding the interests of 

selected small-scale inclusiries. 

9. Special st.r.s would be taken to 

provide aarketing assistance to _.11 entrepreneurs t.hrough, for 

instance, goverr.ent purchase by public 

aedia and goverrvaent-assisted depart..ental stores. 
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10. These programrees a:.ay have to te ~ported by ce:-t~i, c·t.he.-

schemes like for pr~vision c'!' cOfldCCn service facilit..ies s:.:ch as 

wood seas..:>ning l='lant. for t.."lose engaged in wood carvings and 

supply o'f sca~ce ra~ ..at.erials to selec~ s:.all-scale 

indust.ries. 

11. For implement..ing these progrmcs. the Board wo-..:ld need t..o 

S.E.J. 
25-1-99 
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~! ill 

Extrac~s frc;ia World §ank Staff ~aisal R~rt: 
Gh~~ Privat.e Small ~ f'tedium ~ntererise 

Developaent. Pro~cst. = Report ~ 7Uo-6H,_ 
@kd 1! October 1988 

Assist.ance IQ N8SSI f9r §glfticroentererise Develop-

!Im!! ~ ~ million> !2i <a> ret.aift the services of a small-

scale indust.ry expert. t.o assist. the Executive Oi1 --ct.or in policy 

deve!opment.., and in the canage.ent. and implement.at.ion of i t..s 

program of te~hnical assistance under t.hi~ project; Cb> con~inue 

~o carry out ~ EDP 1or t...tie n@Xt. t.hree years, train a~itional 

~rainers/1DOt.ivators, est.ablis.~ the Ent.repreneurship Development 

Advisory C'..ent.ers, and c~:iduct. annual reviews of the EDP by 

outside experts to assess it.s ef~ectiveness and suggest. improve-

.ents and laOdificat.ions as needed; Cc) coordinate and oversee the 

feasibility studie-s leading to two pilot prograntS for SSEs: 

business incubators through the three existing Intermediate 

Technology Transfer Units <ITTUs> of 6RATIS and a pilot growt.~ 

center/sit..e·and services in Accra; Cd> improve its office facili-

ties, infrastructure and human resource base through prof~sional 

st.aff t.raining, 1Daintenance of an SSE c:at.a base and improved 

-rketing of services for SSEsJ and Ce) conduct. a study t.o assess 

the regulatory and incent.ive environment. for SSEs; the study will 

review the problems faced by SSEs and the ctlrrent. system of 

:incentives, t.a><at.ion and assistance progra.s for. thelaS develop 

the rationale for certain types for int.ervent..ions and incentives, 

if needed; define the 90St effective approach to iMplementing 

national objectives for SSE development <Annex 3-2>. The 

recruit.ment of the small-scale industry expert, to assist NESSI 

ta the iaple~entatioa of it• technical •••i•taace coaponent• under 
the project i• a coDditioa of di•bur•eaent. 

-------------------------




